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[57] ABSTRACT 

Methods for manufacturing mask substrates usable to make 
masks for use With charged particle beam or X-ray microli 
thography. Such masks have supports that are formed to 
have a minimum required Width. The method involves 
forming a planar laminate of a membrane layer (destined to 
be the membrane of the mask), an etch-stopper layer, and a 
support-forming silicon layer. An etch-resistant layer is 
applied to the silicon layer, and a support-de?ning pattern is 
imposed on the etch-resistant layer by, e.g., a microlitho 
graphic technique. The resulting exposed portions of the 
silicon layer are removed by anisotropic dry etching 
(preferably plasma-enhanced dry etching at extremely loW 
temperature or in the presence of a side-Wall protective gas). 
The dry etching continues until the etch-stopper layer is 
reached. The resulting mask substrate has Well de?ned 
supports With side Walls perpendicular to the plane of the 
membrane. 

23 Claims, 3 Drawing Sheets 
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FIG. 1 
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FIG. 5(a) 
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MASK SUBSTRATE MANUFACTURING 
METHODS 

FIELD OF THE INVENTION 

This invention pertains to methods for making masks as 
used in photolithography using X-rays or charged-particle 
beams. 

BACKGROUND OF THE INVENTION 

The resolution of an optical system, including a projection 
optical system as used in microlithography, is limited by 
diffractive limitations of the Wavelength of electromagnetic 
radiation used to make the exposure. In recent years, With 
the increased miniaturiZation of semiconductor integrated 
circuit elements, the limitations of using visible or ultravio 
let light for microlithography have become apparent. For 
improved resolution, microlithography techniques have 
been developed that use X-rays, electron beams or charged 
particle beams, such as ion beams, etc. (Herein, beams of 
electrons or of ions are collectively referred to as “charged 

particle beams”.) 
X-rays and charged particle beams have shorter Wave 

lengths than the visible or ultraviolet illumination light 
conventionally used for microlithography. Thus, X-rays and 
charged particle beams are potentially able to provide more 
resolution and thus to project more intricate circuit patterns 
(i.e., greater circuit density and smaller feature siZe) onto a 
Wafer than ultraviolet or visible-light microlithography 
methods. 

In order to project a circuit pattern, a mask de?ning the 
circuit pattern is required. A representative portion of a 
conventional mask 41 is shoWn in FIG. 6, particularly for 
use With a charged particle beam. The mask 41 comprises a 
membrane 42, transmissive to the charged particle beam, on 
Which supports 43 are formed. The supports 43 provide the 
mask 41 With suf?cient rigidity to ensure that the mask 
remains planar during use. The mask 41 is divided into 
multiple sub?elds 44 separated from one another by bound 
ary regions 45. The boundary regions are situated opposite 
the supports 43 on an opposing surface of the membrane 42. 
Each sub?eld 44 de?nes features 46 of the corresponding 
portion of the overall pattern de?ned by the mask. 

In the mask 41 shoWn in FIG. 6, the supports 43 are 
conventionally formed by selectively etching a layer of 
monocrystalline silicon With a suitable silicon-etching solu 
tion (see, e.g., Japan Kokai patent publication no. HEI 
2-170410). The supports 43 are typically etched in their 
height dimension by exploiting a difference in etching rates 
of the (100) plane versus the (111) plane of the monocrys 
talline silicon. For example, the Wall surface 43a of the 
support 43 is conventionally the (111) plane of crystalline 
silicon Which is normally tilted at 54.7° relative to the plane 
of the membrane 42. Etching to form the supports 43 
preserves this inclination Which leaves the supports 43 Wider 
than required for rigidity and thus undesirably increases the 
surface area of the mask 41. 

Whenever the illumination source for the mask produces 
divergent rays (such as X-rays), the inclination of the Walls 
43a can function as a relief for the divergence of the X-rays. 
In such instances, the Width of the supports 43 does not pose 
a serious problem. 

HoWever, masks as described above are not limited to 
divergent X-rays. i.e., such masks can be used With charged 
particle beams or With X-rays produced from synchrotron 
radiation-beam sources. Such illumination methods exhibit 
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2 
extremely small divergence angles. In such instances, incli 
nation of the support Walls 43a provides no bene?t because 
the illumination beam perpendicularly illuminates the mask. 
In addition, the increased mask siZe from inclining the Walls 
43a can have a substantial adverse effect, such as necessi 
tating larger optics to accommodate the larger mask ?eld and 
the need to use mask stages having a Wider range of 
movement. 

As shoWn in FIG. 7, in conventional pattern transfer 
methods employing charged particle beams, the patterns 
de?ned in the sub?elds 44a—44d on the mask 41 are trans 
ferred to corresponding regions 48a—48d on the Wafer 47 or 
other suitable substrate. During transfer of the sub?eld 
patterns, the portions of the mask 41 occupied by the 
boundary regions 45 (and thus by the supports 43 underlying 
the boundary regions) are not transferred. Rather, the sub 
?elds are “stitched” together on the surface of the Wafer 47 
so that the sub?eld patterns interconnect With each other on 
the Wafer surface in a manner that produces the desired 
overall pattern. The sub?elds 44a—44d on the mask 41 are 
normally transferred by projection of a demagni?ed image 
of the sub?elds using a suitable optical system (not shoWn). 
To eliminate projection of the boundary regions 45 onto the 
Wafer 47, the optical system provides the charged particle 
beam or X-ray passing through the mask With an additional 
de?ection equal to the Width of the boundary region 45. This 
permits each of the projected sub?elds on the Wafer 47 to be 
“stitched” together in a manner such that the boundary 
regions do not appear on the Wafer. Unfortunately, an 
increased de?ection distortion can accompany such addi 
tional de?ection. Because such distortion can have a sig 
ni?cant detrimental effect on the transfer accuracy, there is 
a need for masks in Which the boundary regions 45 (and thus 
the supports 43) are as narroW as possible. 

SUMMARY OF THE INVENTION 

This invention addresses the foregoing shortcomings of 
the prior art. An object of this invention is to provide a 
method for making a mask substrate in Which the supports 
are formed With the minimum Width necessary to provide 
the mask With adequate support. 

To such end, the present invention provides, inter alia, 
manufacturing methods for making a mask substrate. 
According to a preferred embodiment of a method according 
to the invention, a planar laminate is formed that comprises 
a membrane layer, an etch-stopper layer applied to the 
membrane layer, and a support-forming silicon layer applied 
to the etch-stopper layer. An etch-resistant layer is applied to 
the support-forming layer. Portions of the etch-resistant 
layer are selectively removed so as to form a support pattern 
in the etch-resistant layer. The support pattern is de?ned by 
remaining portions of the etch-resistant layer and exposed 
portions of the support-forming layer. The exposed portions 
of the support-forming layer are anisotroptically dry etched 
aWay to the etch-stopper layer so as to form the support 
forming layer into supports for the mask substrate according 
to the support pattern. 

According to another aspect of the invention, manufac 
turing methods are provided for making a mask substrate. 
The methods include the step of preparing the substrate 
made by sequentially laminating separate layers of, at least, 
silicon, an etch-stopping material, and a membrane-forming 
material. Asilicon oxide layer is applied to the silicon layer, 
and a desired pattern is formed in the silicon oxide layer. The 
silicon layer is dry etched to match the pattern in the silicon 
oxide layer. The layer of etch-stopping material is removed 
to match the pattern in the silicon oxide layer. 
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According to another aspect of the invention, the etch 
stopper layer is preferably silicon oxide or a metallic thin 
?lm. 

According to another aspect of the invention, a mask 
manufacturing method is provided in Which the dry etching 
step can be performed by plasma dry etching performed at 
an extremely loW temperature. 

According to yet another aspect of the invention, a mask 
manufacturing method is provided in Which the dry-etching 
step is performed under side-Wall protective conditions, 
even at temperatures higher than extremely loW tempera 
tures. 

The foregoing and other objects, features and advantages 
of the invention Will become more apparent from the fol 
loWing detailed description of preferred embodiments Which 
proceeds With reference to the accompanying draWings. 

BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE DRAWINGS 

FIG. 1 is a schematic cross section of a mask prepared 
according to the invention. 

FIG. 2 is an oblique-vieW shoWing certain features of a 
mask prepared according to the invention, as vieWed from 
the bottom. 

FIG. 3 is a schematic cross section of a mask made 
according to the invention, the mask including a membrane 
on Which regions are formed that absorb or scatter the 
illuminating radiation. 

FIG. 4 is a schematic cross section of a mask made 
according to the invention, the mask including a membrane 
de?ning apertures transmissive to the illuminating radiation. 

FIGS. 5(a)—5(e) schematically illustrate in a sequential 
manner a representative embodiment of a mask manufac 
turing method according to the invention. 

FIG. 6 schematically illustrates, in cross section, general 
features of a conventional mask for X-ray or charged particle 
illumination. 

FIG. 7 schematically illustrates the conventional manner 
in Which sub?elds on a mask are transferred to a substrate 
using a charged particle beam. 

DETAILED DESCRIPTION OF THE 
PREFERRED EMBODIMENTS 

A representative and preferred embodiment of a mask 
substrate 50 prepared according to the invention is shoWn in 
FIG. 1. (As used herein, a “mask substrate” is a substrate on 
Which the desired mask pattern is formed.) The mask 
substrate 50 comprises a “membrane” 51. (The “membrane” 
is the layer of the mask on Which the mask pattern is 
formed.) The membrane 51 is preferably made of a material 
such as, by Way of example, Si3N4, Be, C (diamond), SiC, 
A1203, Al, Si, and SiO2, etc. The membrane 51 can be 
amorphous or metallic, depending upon Whether the mask 
substrate 50 Will be used With an X-ray or charged particle 
beam illumination. 

The mask substrate 50 of FIG. 1 preferably comprises a 
?rst layer 52 applied to the underside of the membrane 51. 
As described further beloW, the ?rst layer 52 serves as an 
etch-stopper layer during fabrication of the mask substrate 
50. The ?rst (i.e., etch-stopper) layer 52 may be omitted if 
the depth of etching during an anisotropic dry-etching step 
can be accurately controlled by, e.g., controlling the time 
during Which the anisotropic dry-etching is alloWed to 
proceed. Extending from the ?rst layer 52 are supports 54. 
NarroW supports 53 divide the various sub?elds 55 on the 
mask substrate 50 from each other. 
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4 
Referring noW to FIG. 3, a scattering mask 50s according 

to the invention is shoWn. The scattering mask 50s com 
prises multiple sub?elds 55 each including blocking, 
absorbing, or scattering regions 56 formed on the membrane 
51. Whenever the mask 50s is to be used as an X-ray 
scattering mask, the thickness of the membrane 51 is pref 
erably approximately 1 to 3 pm. Whenever the mask 50s is 
to be used as a scattering mask for a charged particle beam, 
the thickness of the membrane 51 is preferably approxi 
mately 30 to 50 nm. The mask 50s includes supports 54 
having side Walls 54w. Above the supports 54 are corre 
sponding boundary regions 57. The supports 54 add rigidity 
to the mask 50s and, together With the boundary regions 57, 
divide the sub?elds 55 from each other. 

Referring noW to FIG. 4, an aperture mask 50a according 
to the present invention is shoWn. The aperture mask 50a 
comprises a membrane 51 that de?nes transmission aper 
tures 61 through Which the illumination radiation passes. 
Other regions of the membrane 51 scatter or absorb the 
illumination radiation. The mask 50a is divided into multiple 
sub?elds 55 by supports 54 having side Walls 54w. When 
ever the illumination radiation is to be scattered by regions 
of the membrane not including the apertures 61, the mem 
brane thickness is preferably approximately 1.5 to 2.5 pm. 
Whenever the illumination radiation is to be absorbed by 
regions of the membrane not including the apertures 61, the 
membrane thickness is preferably approximately 20 to 30 
nm. 

A representative and preferred embodiment of a method 
for manufacturing a mask substrate according to the inven 
tion is illustrated in FIGS. 5(a)—5(e). In FIG. 5(a), a laminate 
is formed of a suitable membrane material 51, a ?rst layer 
52 (preferably comprising either silicon oxide or metal thin 
?lm), and a second layer 53 (preferably comprising silicon). 
A third layer 63 (preferably silicon dioxide) is then applied 
(FIG. 5(b)). As stated above, the ?rst layer serves as an “etch 
stopper” layer and can be omitted if the depth of etching 
during an anisotropic dry etching step can be accurately 
controlled by, e.g., controlling the time during Which the 
anisotropic dry etching step is alloWed to proceed. 
The third layer 63 can be formed by any of various 

techniques such as chemical vapor deposition (CVD) and 
ion-beam sputtering. Alternatively, the third layer 63, if 
silicon dioxide, can be formed by any of various techniques 
involving heating of the surface of the second (silicon) layer 
62 in an air atmosphere. 
A resist layer (not shoWn) is then applied to the third layer 

63 Which is exposed to cause the resist layer to de?ne a 
desired pattern for subsequent steps. The resist is preferably 
exposed by microlithography (FIG. 5(c)). The third layer 62 
is then etched according to the pattern in the resist by, 
preferably, a dry etching technique (Wherein the pattern is 
used as an etching mask) (FIG. This etching forms the 
supports 53, 54. 
Dry etching to form the supports 53, 54 is preferably 

performed by plasma-enhanced dry etching using a reactive 
gas. In plasma-enhanced dry etching, etching is performed 
by active radicals and ions produced by excitation of the 
reactive gas in the plasma. During such etching, a voltage 
gradient is typically applied in the direction perpendicular to 
the plane of the membrane 51, Which causes radicals and 
ions to move predominantly in directions parallel to the 
voltage gradient. Nevertheless, at temperatures other than 
“extremely loW temperatures”, reactive radicals produced by 
interaction of molecules of the reactive gas With the plasma 
are kinetically very energetic and tend to react With the side 
Walls. 
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One preferred Way in Which to perform dry etching in 
methods according to the present invention is at an 
extremely loW temperature, Which suppresses reaction of 
radicals With the side Walls 53w, 54w and thus facilitates 
anisotropic etching. 
By “extremely loW temperature” is meant a temperature 

preferably in the range of —100° C. to —120° C., or loWer. If 
the etching temperature is higher than about —100° C. 
Without taking other precautions, anisotropic etching by the 
radicals can be dif?cult to control, making true vertical 
etching impossible. 

According to the present invention, plasma-enhanced dry 
etching can be performed at temperatures higher than an 
“extremely loW temperature”, even at room temperature or 
higher temperatures, and still provide the desired anisotropic 
etching. As stated above, such higher-temperature etching 
Would normally alloW the radicals to etch in an isotropic, 
rather than an anisotropic fashion. Such elevated tempera 
ture plasma-enhanced dry etching is performed using a 
“side-Wall protective gas” that generates certain reaction 
products in the plasma that tend to adhere to the side Walls 
53w, 54w, thereby inhibiting etching into the side Walls. 
By Way of example, during side-Wall protective plasma 

dry etching, a mixed gas of silicon etching gas and a 
“side-Wall protective gas” is introduced. Etching is per 
formed in the vertical direction While the side Walls 53w, 
54w are protected With reaction products formed from the 
side-Wall protective gas. To effect such protection, the 
side-Wall protective gas forms a polymer during etching. 

Examples of mixed gases for sideWall-protective dry 
etching include, but are not limited to, Cl2+CHF3 and 
SF6+C3H8. The silicon in the second layer 62 is etched in the 
vertical direction by action of the Cl2 or SF6. Etching in the 
direction of the side Walls 53w, 54w is suppressed by the 
formation of a protective ?lm on the side Walls by polymer 
iZation of the CHF3 or C3H8. 

The ?rst layer 52 (if present) betWeen the membrane 51 
and the second layer 62 acts as an etch stopper. I.e., the ?rst 
layer 52 stops etching When etching has proceeded through 
the second layer 62. 
As stated above, the ?rst layer 52 can be silicon oxide. 

Candidate metal thin ?lms that can be used as the ?rst 
(etch-stopper) layer 52 are, e.g., Ni, Al, or Cr. 

The thickness of the etch-stopper layer 52 should be 
sufficient for the layer 52 to perform as an etch stopper. By 
Way of example, a preferable thickness range is approxi 
mately 0.5 pm to 1.5 pm. 

If silicon oxide is used as the etch-stopper layer 52, 
manufacture of the mask substrate is complete after removal 
from the etching step (FIG. 5(e)). 

If a metal ?lm is used as the etch-stopper layer 52, 
residual metal ?lm exposed after etching can be removed by 
another etch step or by, e.g., electrolytic polishing. 

EXAMPLE EMBODIMENTS 

Example Embodiment 1 

In this example embodiment, the membrane 51 Was 
silicon, 2 pm thick. The ?rst layer 52 Was 1 pm thick silicon 
oxide. The second layer 62 Was 1 mm thick silicon. The third 
layer 63 Was 10 pm thick silicon oxide formed by CVD. 
Next, a resist Was applied to the third layer 63, and a grid 
pattern Was transferred to the third layer by photolithogra 
phy. The third layer 63 Was dry-etched. A fourth layer of 
silicon oxide Was applied and used as an etch mask, fol 
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6 
loWed by etching of the second layer 62 by plasma dry 
etching using SF6 as the reactive gas at —120° C. substrate 
temperature and 2.7 Pa pressure. 

Plasma etching of the second (silicon) layer 62 Was 
completed When the etching reached the ?rst layer (silicon 
oxide) 52 acting as the etch-stopper layer. 

Residual exposed portions of the ?rst layer 52 Were 
etched aWay by plasma etching using CHF3 as the reactive 
gas under the same conditions as the previous etch. 

Finally, the resulting mask substrate 50 (FIG. 5(6)) Was 
rinsed With a mixture of nitric acid and aqueous hydrogen 
peroxide, then With demineraliZed Water, then dried. 

FIGS. 1 and 2 are a schematic cross sectional vieW and an 
oblique vieW, respectively, of a mask substrate 50 prepared 
according to Example Embodiment 1. The height a of the 
supports 53, 54 formed from the ?rst (silicon) layer 53 is 1 
mm. The Width b of the supports 54 is 0.5 mm. The 
dimensions c and d of the sub?eld 55 surrounded by the 
supports 54 is 10 mm and 10 mm, respectively. 

Since the supports 53, 54 Were formed by plasma dry 
etching at extremely loW temperature, the supports 54 Were 
formed having minimum thickness. 

Example Embodiment 2 

In this Example Embodiment, the membrane 51 Was a 2 
pm thick SiC layer. The ?rst layer 52 Was a 1 pm thick Ni 
layer. The second layer 62 Was a 1 mm thick silicon layer. 
The third layer 63 Was a 10 pm thick silicon oxide layer 
formed by CVD on the second layer 62. 

Next, a resist Was applied to the third layer 63, and a grid 
pattern Was transferred to the resist layer by photolithogra 
phy. The third layer (silicon oxide) 63 Was etched to produce 
the pattern by a dry etching technique. 

Using the patterned third layer (silicon oxide) as a mask, 
the second layer (silicon) 62 Was etched by plasma dry 
etching using SF6 as the reactive gas at —120° C. substrate 
temperature and 2.7 Pa pressure. Plasma etching of the 
second layer 62 Was completed When the etchant reached the 
?rst (Ni) layer 52 Which acted as the etch-stopper material. 

Residual exposed portions of the ?rst layer 52 Were 
removed by electrolytic polishing at 1 to 4 mA/cm2 current 
density, 3 to 4 pH, and 50° C. solution temperature. The 
electrolytic polishing solution Was an aqueous solution of 
450 g/L nickel sulfamate, 30 g/L boric acid and 0.5 g/L 
sodium lauryl sulfate. 
The resulting mask substrate 50 Was rinsed With (a) a 

mixture of nitric acid and aqueous hydrogen peroxide, then 
With (b) demineraliZed Water, and dried. 

FIGS. 1 and 2 are representative schematic sectional and 
oblique vieWs, respectively, of a mask substrate 50 prepared 
according to this Example Embodiment. The height a of the 
supports 53, 54 from the membrane 51 is 1 mm, the Width 
b is 0.5 mm, and the dimensions c and d of the sub?eld 55 
surrounded by the supports 54 is 10 mm and 10 mm, 
respectively. 

Since the supports 53, 54 are formed by plasma dry 
etching at extremely loW temperature, the supports 53, 54 
are vertical, and the supports 54 have a minimum thickness 
to confer the required rigidity to the mask substrate 50. 

Example Embodiment 3 

In this Example Embodiment, the membrane 51 Was a 2 
pm thick silicon layer. The ?rst layer 52 Was a 1 pm thick Cr 
layer. The second layer 62 Was a 1 mm thick silicon layer. 
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The third layer 63 Was a 10 pm thick silicon oxide layer 
formed by CVD on the second layer 62. 

Next, a resist layer Was applied to the third layer 63. Agrid 
pattern Was transferred to the resist layer by photolithogra 
phy. The third layer 63 Was etched With the pattern by a dry 
etching technique. 

Using the resist (silicon oxide) layer as a mask, the second 
layer 62 Was etched by plasma dry etching using SF6 as the 
reactive gas at —120° C. substrate temperature and 2.7 Pa 
pressure. 

Plasma etching of the second (silicon) layer 62 Was 
completed With the ?rst (Cr) layer 52 acting as the etch 
stopper material. 

Remaining exposed portions of the ?rst (Cr) layer 52 Were 
then etched aWay using a mixed solution of ceric ammonium 
oxalate and perchloric acid. 

Finally, the mask substrate Was rinsed With a mixture of 
nitric acid and aqueous hydrogen peroxide, then With dem 
ineraliZed Water, then dried. 

FIGS. 1 and are a schematic cross section and an oblique 
vieW, respectively, of a mask substrate prepared according to 
Example Embodiment 3. The height a of the supports 53, 54 
from the membrane 51 is 1 mm. The Width b of the supports 
54 is 0.5 mm. The dimensions c and d of the sub?eld 55 
surrounded by the supports 54 are 10 mm and 10 mm, 
respectively. 

Since the supports in the mask substrate prepared by the 
above process are formed by plasma dry etching at 
extremely loW temperature, vertical supports having mini 
mum required thickness can be obtained. 

Example Embodiment 4 

In this Example Embodiment, the membrane 51 Was a 2 
pm thick silicon layer. The ?rst layer 52 Was a 1 pm thick 
silicon oxide layer. The second layer 62 Was a 1 mm thick 
silicon layer. The third layer 63 Was a 10 pm thick silicon 
oxide layer formed by CVD on the second layer 62. 

Next, a resist Was applied to the third (silicon oxide) layer 
63. A grid pattern Was transferred to the resist layer by 
photolithography. The third layer 63 Was then etched by a 
dry etching technique (FIG. 5(c)). 

Using the etched third layer 63 as a mask, the second 
(silicon) layer 62 Was etched by side-Wall-protective plasma 
dry etching, using a mixture of Cl2+CHF3 as the reactive gas 
at room temperature and at 1 Pa pressure. 

Plasma etching of the second (silicon) layer Was complete 
When the etching reached the second (silicon oxide) layer 52 
acting as the etch-stopper (FIG. 

Residual exposed portions of the second (silicon oxide) 
layer 52 Were etched aWay by plasma dry etching, using 
CHF3 as the reactive gas (FIG. 5 (e)). 

The resulting mask substrate 50 Was rinsed With a mixture 
of nitric acid and aqueous hydrogen peroxide, then With 
demineraliZed Water, then dried. 

FIGS. 1 and 2 are schematic sectional and oblique vieWs, 
respectively, of the mask substrate 50 prepared according to 
Example Embodiment 4. The height a of the supports 53, 54 
from the membrane 51 is 1 mm, and the Width b of the 
supports 54 is 0.5 mm. The dimensions c and d of the 
sub?eld 55 surrounded by the supports 54 is 10 mm and 10 
mm, respectively. 

Since the supports 53, 54 in the mask substrate 50 
prepared according to this example embodiment Were 
formed by plasma dry etching at extremely loW temperature, 
vertical supports of the minimum required thickness can be 
obtained. 
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Example Embodiment 5 

In this Example Embodiment, the membrane 51 Was a 2 
pm thick SiC layer. The ?rst layer 52 Was a 1 pm thick Ni 
layer. The second layer 62 Was a 1 mm thick silicon layer. 
The third layer 63 Was a 10 pm thick silicon oxide layer 
formed by CVD on the second layer 62. 

A resist Was applied to the third layer 63, and a grid 
pattern Was transferred to the resist by photolithography. The 
third (silicon oxide) layer 63 Was etched With that pattern by 
a dry etching technique (FIG. 5(c)). 

Using the etched third layer 63 as a mask, the second 
(silicon) layer 62 Was etched by side-Wall protective plasma 
dry etching, using a mixed gas of Cl2+CHF3 as the reactive 
gas at room temperature and 1 Pa pressure. 

Plasma etching of the second (silicon) layer 62 Was 
completed When the etching reached the ?rst (Ni) layer 52 
acting as the etch-stopper layer (FIG. 

Residual exposed portions of the ?rst (Ni) layer 52 Were 
removed by electrolytic polishing under conditions of 1 to 4 
mA/cm2 current density, 3 to 4 pH, and 50° C. (FIG. 5(6)). 
The electrolytic polishing solution Was an aqueous solution 
of 450 g/L nickel sulfamate, 30 g/L boric acid, and 0.5 g/L 
sodium lauryl sulfate. 
The resulting mask substrate Was rinsed With a mixture of 

nitric acid and aqueous hydrogen peroxide, then With dem 
ineraliZed Water, then dried. 
The physical details of the mask substrate are shoWn in 

FIGS. 1 and FIG. 2. The dimensions are as discussed above 
in Example Embodiments 1—4. 

Example Embodiment 6 

In this Example Embodiment, the membrane 51 Was a 2 
pm thick silicon layer. The ?rst layer 52 Was a 1 pm thick Cr 
layer. The second layer 62 Was a 1 mm thick silicon layer. 
The third layer 63 Was a 10 pm thick silicon oxide layer 
formed by CVD on the second layer 62. 

A resist Was applied to the third (silicon oxide) layer 63. 
A grid pattern Was transferred to the resist by photolithog 
raphy. The third layer 63 Was etched by dry etching to form 
the pattern (FIG. 5(c)). 

Using the patterned third layer 63 as a mask, the second 
(silicon) layer 62 Was etched by side-Wall protective plasma 
dry etching, using a gas mixture of Cl2+CHF3 as the reactive 
gas at room temperature and 1 Pa pressure. 

The plasma-enhanced dry etching of the second layer 62 
Was completed When the etching reached the ?rst (Cr) layer 
52 Which acted as the etch-stopper material (FIG. 

Residual exposed regions of the ?rst layer 52 Were etched 
aWay using a mixed solution of ceric ammonium oxalate and 
perchloric acid (FIG. 5(6)). 

The resulting mask substrate 50 Was rinsed With a mixture 
of nitric acid and aqueous hydrogen peroxide, then With 
demineraliZed Water, and then dried. 
The physical details of the mask substrate are shoWn in 

FIGS. 1 and FIG. 2. The dimensions are as discussed above 
in Example Embodiments 1—4. 

It Will be appreciated that the representative dimensions 
stated in Example Embodiments 1—6 are not limiting. The 
actual dimensions can be varied over a Wide range according 
to speci?c need. 

Thus, methods according to the invention alloW formation 
of supports and other features on the mask substrate having 
side Walls that are perpendicular relative to the plane of the 
membrane. This alloWs production of masks that can be used 
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for performing pattern transfer using a charged particle 
beam or X-rays generated by synchrotron radiation. 

Whereas the invention has been described in connection 
With preferred embodiments and multiple example 
embodiments, it Will be understood that the invention is not 
limited to those embodiments. On the contrary, the invention 
is intended to encompass all alternatives, modi?cations, and 
equivalents as may be included Within the spirit and scope 
of the invention as de?ned by the appended claims. 
What is claimed is: 
1. A method for making a mask substrate used for making 

a mask for charged-particle beam or X-ray lithography, the 
method comprising: 

(a) forming a planar laminate comprising a membrane 
layer and a support-forming silicon layer, the silicon 
layer having a thickness dimension; 

(b) applying an etch-resistant layer to the support-forming 
layer; 

(c) selectively removing portions of the etch-resistant 
layer so as to form a support pattern in the etch-resistant 
layer, the support pattern de?ned by remaining portions 
of the etch-resistant layer and exposed portions of the 
support-forming layer and dividing the mask into a 
plurality of sub?elds; and 

(d) anisotropically dry etching the exposed portions of the 
support-forming layer through the thickness dimension 
of the support-forming layer so as to form the support 
forming layer into supports for the mask substrate 
according to the support pattern. 

2. The method of claim 1, Wherein, in step (a), the planar 
laminate is formed having an etch-stopper layer for dry 
etching interposed betWeen the membrane layer and the 
support-forming layer. 

3. The method of claim 2, Wherein the etch-stopper layer 
is selected from a group consisting of silicon oxide and 
metal thin ?lms resistant to dry etchants. 

4. The method of claim 1, Wherein the membrane material 
is selected from a group consisting of Si, C, Be, Al, Si3N4, 
SiC, A1203, and SiO2. 

5. The method of claim 1, Wherein the etch-resistant layer 
is silicon oxide. 

6. The method of claim 1, Wherein step (c) is performed 
by dry etching. 

7. The method of claim 1, Wherein step (d) comprises 
anisotropically dry etching the exposed portions of the 
support-forming layer by plasma-enhanced dry etching. 

8. The method of claim 7, Wherein the plasma-enhanced 
dry etching is performed at an extremely loW temperature of 
—100° C. to —120° C. 

9. The method of claim 8, Wherein the plasma-enhanced 
dry etching is performed using a reactive gas comprising at 
least one of Cl2 and SP6. 

10. The method of claim 7, Wherein the plasma-enhanced 
dry etching is performed using a mixture of a silicon-etching 
gas and a silicon side-Wall protecting gas. 

11. The method of claim 10, Wherein the silicon-etching 
gas comprises at least one of Cl2 and SP6, and the side-Wall 
protecting gas comprises at least one of CHF3 and C3H8. 
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12. The method of claim 11, Wherein the plasma 

enhanced dry etching is performed at room temperature. 
13. A mask substrate produced by the method of claim 1. 
14. A mask produced by a method comprising the steps: 

(a) providing the mask substrate of claim 13; and 
(b) forming a mask pattern on the mask substrate. 
15. Amethod for manufacturing a mask substrate suitable 

for making a mask usable in microlithography using a 
10 charged particle beam or X-rays, the method comprising: 

(a) forming a planar laminate comprising a membrane 
layer, an etch-stopper layer for dry etching applied to 
the membrane layer, a silicon layer applied to the 
etch-stopper layer, and a silicon oxide layer applied to 
the silicon layer; 

(b) forming an etch pattern in the silicon oxide layer, the 
etch pattern comprising voids in the silicon oxide layer 
extending depthWise in the silicon oxide layer to the 
underlying silicon layer so as to expose corresponding 
portions of the silicon layer, the voids being de?ned by 
remaining portions of the silicon oxide layer on the 
silicon layer; 

20 

(c) anisotropically dry etching the exposed portions of the 
silicon layer by exposing the laminate to plasma 
enhanced dry etching conditions so as to form regions 
of the silicon layer protected by the remaining portions 
of the silicon oxide layer into support structures cor 
responding to the etch pattern in the silicon oxide layer, 
the support patterns dividing the mask substrate into a 
plurality of sub?elds, the anisotropic dry etching pro 
ceeding depthWise in the silicon layer to the etch 
stopper layer; 

(d) removing remaining portions of the silicon oxide 
layer; and 
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(e) removing remaining exposed portions of the etch 
stopper layer. 

16. The method of claim 15, Wherein the etch-stopper 
layer is silicon oxide. 

17. The method of claim 13, Wherein the etch-stopper 
layer is a metallic thin ?lm. 

18. The method of claim 13, Wherein step (c) is performed 
at a temperature of no higher than —100° C. in the presence 
of a silicon-etching gas. 

19. The method of claim 18, Wherein the temperature is 
betWeen —100° C. and —120° C. 

20. The method of claim 15, Wherein step (c) is performed 
using a mixture of a silicon-etching gas and a side-Wall 
protecting gas. 

21. The method of claim 20, Wherein the silicon-etching 
gas comprises at least one of Cl2 and SP6, and the side-Wall 
protective gas comprises at least one of CHF3 and C3H8. 

22. A mask substrate produced by the method of claim 15. 
23. A mask produced by a method comprising the steps: 

40 
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(a) providing the mask substrate of claim 22; and 
(b) forming a mask pattern on the mask substrate. 

* * * * * 
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